Unknown: mysqli::real_escape_string(): Passing null to parameter #1 ($string) of type string is deprecated in /home/cafesvpc/public_html/system/library/db/mysqli.php on line 45Warning: Cannot modify header information - headers already sent by (output started at /home/cafesvpc/public_html/system/framework.php:42) in /home/cafesvpc/public_html/catalog/controller/startup/session.php on line 25Unknown: Automatic conversion of false to array is deprecated in /home/cafesvpc/cccshops/storage/modification/catalog/controller/startup/startup.php on line 113Warning: Cannot modify header information - headers already sent by (output started at /home/cafesvpc/public_html/system/framework.php:42) in /home/cafesvpc/cccshops/storage/modification/catalog/controller/startup/startup.php on line 117Warning: Cannot modify header information - headers already sent by (output started at /home/cafesvpc/public_html/system/framework.php:42) in /home/cafesvpc/cccshops/storage/modification/catalog/controller/startup/startup.php on line 175
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        The Journal 3 blog has been greatly improved and it now comes with the most advanced set of typography tools, including custom drop-cap support as well as optional newspaper-like fluid columns. You ca..
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        Best Leather Bags


        Best Opencart theme options you can find in any theme? Decide for yourself by visiting one our demo admin, user/pass: demo/demo. The Journal 3 blog has been greatly improved and it now comes with the ..
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        Another blog post.  Write unlimited blog articles, or have someone write them for you with partial admin access. The Journal 3 blog has been greatly improved and it now comes with the most advanced se..
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        Traveling to Greece


        Travel in peace with the new scheduling options. The new Schedule feature allows you to display any module at specific dates in the future, or to disable any module automatically at a certain time and..
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        Journal 3 blog has been greatly improved and it now comes with the most advanced set of typography tools, including custom drop-cap support as well as optional newspaper-like fluid columns. You can br..
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        I've purchased hundreds and hundreds of files over the past 7 years. But there is nothing close to this support and professionalism. Not only is theme, simple , useful and modern, but again the support is remarkable.  Very happy I got this theme! Thank you!

          - charlibaltimore

          


            

                      
                  
          

        I am a web developer for many years i haven't seen anything clear clean coded like journal it makes my live so much easier thanks for the great work you have done.

          - chromebandit

          


            

                      
                  
          

        Great toolkit for Opencart. As a base platform, Opencart can be a nightmare to modify and get looking good. Journal takes away all the pain.

          - kellyhorne

          


            

                      
                  
          

        This theme is just amazing. With the new version J3 everything has become much easier to adjust. It's indeed, as the author says, not possible to mention all the posibilities, because it's just to much. Great value for the price!

          - TBNWorld

          


            

                      
                  
          

        Amazing ways to customize so you dont end up with a site looking like everyone elses :) Unique sites are much better than clone sites, as they keep the customers interest and the bounce rate is alot lower. Great Job A++++++

          - sacredcirclegifts
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        This is the sticky Notification module. You can use it for any sticky messages such as cookie notices, special promotions, or any other important messages. http://www.allaboutcookies.org/

      

    

  


















  




